
Hilltoppers 
Prove No Match 

for Bluejays 
‘■Jimmie” Lovely Makes Final 

Appearance in Role of 
Blue and White 

Athlete. 
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REIGHTON uni 
verslty’s basket 
ball sharks, 
shooting through 
Marquette's de- 
fense much in the 
manner of a Kan- 
sas cyclone 
through a straw- 
stack, Saturday 
night swamped 

"the visitors un- 
der a 34 to 12 
score In the sea- 
'son's final at 
Creighton 
gym. After the 
first 10 minutes 
of play Coach 
Schablnger’s 
champions failed 
to encounter any 
stiff opposition 
from the wearers 

pc the Blue and Gold. 
Captain "Jimmie” Lovely, playing 

(Is last game under the Blufcjay col- 
I »rs, exhibited one of his best games 

O the fans that crowded the spacious 
rym. Although trailed around the 
loor by at least one and sometimes 
wo of the enemy "Jimmie” netted the 
lather three times from the floor and 
see from the free cone. In addition 
0 his point getting activities Lovely 
tarred with his fast floor work and 
Ine defensive work. 

Shortly before the game and the 

ftthletlc career of Captain Lovely 
came to an end time was called 
While "Jimmie’s’' teammates and 
Coach Schabinger presented him 
with a gold watch as a slight re- 
membrance from thbae who had 
played side by side with him 
through many a hard contest. 
"Jimmie'* was given a great ova- 
tion by his friends in the crowd as 

the presentation speech of "Ike” 
Mahoney came to an end. 
The bearers of the Blue and Gold 

opened the game with a flash of team- 
work and speed that boded 111 for the 
Bluejays, Quinn scoring the first 
points on a neat dribble within 30 
seconds of the opening whistle. 
Creighton however opened up and 
Trautman scored with a follow shot. 
"Johnnie” counted again shortly af- 
ter when he slipped behind Dunn and 
beat the redhead to the basket, drop- 
ping In a short shot. Lovely added 
to the Bluejays’ lead with his first 

basket, a short ringer, and Quinn 
again counted for Marquette on a 

free throw. 
Creighton added four points on 

two free throws and a basket and, 
with the score standing at 10 to 3. 
Marguette came to life and boosted 
the score to 10 to 6 on a basket by 
MrKenna and Caulker’s free throw. 
The Blue and Gold spree roused the 
ire of the Schabinger crew, who ran 

the score from 10 to 6 to 18 to 6 

on baskets by Mahoney and Coren- 
man and Trautman’s two free 

throws. 
The half ended with Creighton 

holding a comfortable lead of 
16 to 6. 
Marquette failed to stage their an 

nual second half rally, when the last 

period started, and Creighton hung up 

eight points to their rapidly rising 
total on two baskets each from the 
hands of Trautman and MahOney, 

setting the score at 24 to 6 and chang- 

ing the hue of the blue in Marquette's 
colors to one of a deeper shade. 
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Des Moines Obtains Player 
From South Atlantic League 
Des Moines, la., March 2.—Chick 

Knaupp, second baseman, who was 

with the Charlotte, N. C„ club of the 
South Atlantic league last year, has 
been obtained by the Des Moines club 
of the Western league, it Is announced 

by Lee Keyser. manager. Knaupp 
comes to Des Moines In a trade with 
the Minneapolis club of the American 
Association. 

It also Is announced that Bernard 
HungUng, star catcher with the Des 

Moines team last year, will play with 

the local club again this year. 

Chamber* Five Defeated. 
Chambers. Neb., March 2.—Cham 

bers, winner of the northwest Ne- 

braska class C~ championship at 

Wayne last week, was overwhelmed 

by the Ewing quintet Friday by a 15 

to 5 score. The score was tied at 2 

all at the end of the half. Both teams 

were evenly matched. 
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If Technical high had a girls’ 
swimming team, two sisters would 
be sure of berths on the squad. 

They are Ethel and Edith tiir- 
Ihnffer, a pair of splashers who 
have been rutting a swalh III the 
Omaha Athletic club pool for some 

time. Ethel is the senior mid- 

vystrm free style champion in both 

I i\e ll»» and 6110-yard events, while 
V Edllh is the reigning mldwrstern 

free style champion. 
Between the two of them they 

have enough medals to mshe even 

ivergesnt Woodhlll sit up and take, 
notice. Twenty-two medals and a 

loving cup are the trophies earned 
by these Technical high girls. 
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South High to Lose Two Stellar 
% Basketeers Through Graduation 
__' 

Two star South High cagers will 

writ* finis to their basket ball car 

reers after the state tournament next 

week. Captain Earl Wedberg and 
“Gitte” Clark are the two Packers 
concerned. Both Clark and Wed- 
berg have played regular for three 

years, and have held down every po- 
sition on the team during their 

regime. 
Wedberg's first position was at 

guard, where he played througli the 
latter part of the 1922 season. With 
the failure of Captain Boss Nixon 
to return to school for the 1923 sea- 

son, Wedberg was shifted to the 

pivot position by Coach Patton. Wed- 

berg took to this position like a duck 
takes to water, out-jumping many a 

taller opponent, and holding his own 

with any center In the state. This 
season, with the graduation of 
Graham, star Packer forward, and 

the scarcity of a dependable succes- 

sor to Graham, Coach Patton shifted 

Wedberg to forward. As the candi- 
dates for the forward position im- 
proved. Wedberg was again shifted 
back to center, where he is now per- 
forming. Besiles being a stellar bas- 
keteer, Wedberg was also a football 
star for two years on Coach Patton's 

eleven, being an all state selection 
last year. 

"Gitts" Clark’s athletic education 
haa been a trifle more extensive, get- 
ting his letter In baseball, basket 
ball and football. Clark's basket ball 
days started about the same time 
that tVedberg's started, the latter 
part of the 1922 season. That year 
Clark was used mostly at guard, sel- 
dom being used at forward or cen- 

ter. Tho next season, with the grad- 
uation of Dana Ackerman, Clark was 

shifted to forward, where he had as 
much success as Wf dberg did at cen- 

ter, and proved an excellent running 
mate to Russ Graham. 

The first part of this season found 
Clark and Graham again at the for- 
ward positions where they performed 
in fine style. With the graduation 
of Graham, and Julius Katzman,, 
veteran Packer guard, in January, 
Clark was shifted back to guard be- 
cause of the fact that no good de- 
pendable guard could be found for 
Katsman's position, and Clark la per- 
forming In the latter position in 
great style. He is the star pitcher on 
the Packer baseball team, this also 
being his tast year on that team. 

Both Wedberg and Clark graduate 
in June. 

Gopher Grapplers 
Defeat Nebraska 

Lincoln, March 2.—Leading all the 

way until the heavyweight match, 
Nebraska dropped a dual wrestling 
meet to Minnesota here last night, 9 

to 6, when A. Catanzero pinned Ham- 

sa, Husker heavy, in four minutes 

and four second* with a body chan- 

cery. This was the only fall of the 

•veiling. 
Nebraska's strength this year lies 

principally In the lighter classes snd 
when there were no falls registered 
in the ea(ly matches the outlook was 

not promising. 
Dick Blore started the evening by 

gaining a time decision over K. Dally. 
They are 115 pounders. Blore had 

Dally all ready to pin when the final 

gun stopped the bout. That gave Ne- 
braska a two-point lead. 

The two captalne. H. Leahy of 
Minnesota and John Kellogg. Ne- 
braska. were next. Kellogg was be- 
hind 10 minutes and 59 seconds which 
gsve Nebraska another time decision 
and two more points. 

Ted Uhler, 135 pounds, Nebraska, 
forced C. K. Tunnell, Minnesota, to 
go the extra periods to win a de- 
cision. Uhler's injured shoulder put 
a noticeable handicap on him. 

Dale Bklnner, Nebraska, 145 
pounds, lost no time In getting be- 
hind K. Svoboda and the find reckon- 
ing showed Skinner holding a time 
advantage of 11 minutes and 30 sec- 

onds. That put the score at 6 to 2 
for Nebraska. 

E. Jsensee, Minnesota, 168 pound 
entrant, won a two-mlnute nine sec- 

ond doclslon over Clyde Thomas, Ne- 
braska. 

The feature match of the evening 
developed between £ob Hobertson, 
Nebraska's 175-pound entry and O. 
Seastrand. Robertson slammed the 
Minnesotan a couple of times and 
there was action all the way. Rob- 
ertson pulled out with a time advan- 
tage of six minr/tes and 65 seconds 
This made the count 8 to A for Ne» 
br&ska. 

A. Cft tan zero, Minnesota heavy- 
weight. stepped out and pulled I he 
meet out of the fire by gaining t^ve 
points with his full over Hams**. 

The summary: 
116-poun<1 class: Rv K. BJore, Nebraska, 

won by de« lalon -over K. Bally. Minnesota. 
Tima: 3:56. 

125 pound Hass: John Kellogg. Ne- 
braska. won by decision over II. I.eahy, 
Minnesota. Tliuo: 10:60. 

136-pound rim r: (’ K Tunnalt won by 
d*» uslon over Ted Uhler. Time: 3:30. 
(Rxira period). 

146-pound Haas: Bala flklnner. Nebrns. 
ka. Won by derision over F. Hvobodu. 
Time: 11:30. 

l5H-pourul Hass; K Tsensee. Minnesota, 
won by decision over Clyde Thomas. 
Time: 2 Oft 

175-pound cjies: R R. Robertson, Ne- 
brask». won by decision over O. Kca- 
ntratid Time: 8:66. 

Heavyweight class: A. <‘nts'ir.ero. Mm 
neaotR. won b/ fall over Hsmaa. Nebras- 
ka. Tillin’ 4:04. (Body chancery). 

Hava you sent In a Local Laf today? 

Records Established 
at Indoor Tank Meet 

St. Paul, Minn., March 2.—A world's 
record was broken and American 
mark shattered In the central A. A. U. 

swimming championships at the St. 
Paul Athletic club last night. 

Sybil Bauer of the Illinois Athletic 
club established the new world’s rec- 

ord for women by swimming tha 100- 
yard breast stroke in 1 minute 13 2-5 
seconds, bettering her former mark 
hy two-flfths of a second. 

In the 220-yard breast stroks. Bob 
Skelton ofkthe I. A. C. made the dis- 
tance In 2 minutes 56 3-5 seconds, or 
two seconds faster than the former 
American record held by him. 

Johnny Weismuller, also of the I. 
A. C., won two events, taking the 
100-yard free style In 54 1-5 seconds 
and the 100-yard back stroke In 1 
minute, 8 3 5 seconds. 

Ethel Eaakle of the I. A. C. won 
Hr* 50-yard free style for women In 
30 seconds. 

Huskers to Sound 
Call for Baseball 

Lincoln, March 2.—The call for 
baseball candidates will probably be 
sounded at the University of Nebras- 
ka here eurly during the week of 
March 2-8, It was said at the ath- 
letic offices. This fact Is announced 
In aplte of the lark of a diamond 
mentor at the Institution. 

Other schools In the Missouri Valley 
conference have started their prepar- 
ation for annual baseball campaign, 
but Cornhusker authorities have held 
back, apparently desiring to wait un- 
til the close of the basket hall sea- 

son and the contract with a baseball 
coach. 

William G. Kline, now putting the 
finishing touches on the Cornhusker 
cage squad, has been mentioned In 
the athletic offices as a probable ball 
coach for the coming team. 

U. S. Polo Team Wins. 
Miami, Kin., March 2.—America, 

represented by the Flamingo Tteds 
yesterday defeated the Kuban army 
four, 7 to 5, in the deciding game of 
the polo series. The teams had 
broken even In the first two games. 

Arlington Loaf* to West Point 
West Point, Neb., March 2.—Ar 

llngton High school, winners of the 
Midland tournament at Fremont, were 

easily defeated by the West Point 
quintet, 25 to 1.1, In a game played 
here Friday. 

Harvard Defeats Fairmont. 
llarvurd, Neb., March 2.—Har 

vard High had little trouble defeating 
Fairmont, 28 to 9, on the local floor 
Friday night, llruner led In the scor- 

ing for the Harvard quintet 

Omaha II Five to 

Play Grand Island 
Coach Adams* Crew Close 

Cage Season Tuesday 
Night. 

Although defeated last Friday night 
by the Dana five, in a big upset of 
dope, the University of Omaha Ma- 
roons have buckled down to the task 
of getting as much work dona a« pos- 
sible before the Grand Island warriors 
make their Invasion tomorrow night 
In the last gsme of the season for 
the locals. 

Advance reports from teams playing 
Grand Island this year Indicate the 
Islanders have a rough and ready 
team. However, that they have a 

good team is a fact proven by the 
close battles they have given all their 
opponents in the conference. 

A tough scrimmage against Central 
Is promised the Red and Black today 
by Coach Adams, who hopes to get 
the kinks out of his machine by Tues- 
day night. In the lest game, Reeves 
showed lack of practice, having been 
kept out of the previous games, but 
displayed plenty of fight as always. 

Coach Adams will probably start 
Anderson and Slater at forwards. 
Meek at center, and Bolzendahl and 
N'lelan at guards. This comblnaUon 
seemed to work very Well against 
Dana, as well as In recent games. 

A large crowd la expected at the 
game, which will he the curtain of 
this year's program at the university. 
Spirit at the school, not daunted by 
Friday's unexpected defeat. Is going 
strong, and the students will be out 
en masse, along with a good number 
of town backers, who have been fol- 
lowing the fortunes of the Maroons 
with Interest. 

Metcalf to Direct 
Athletics at Ames 

Ames. It., March 2.—T. Nelson 
Metcalf, now track coach at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota, has been named 
director of athletics at Iowa State 
college here to succeed Charles W. 
Mayser, who resigned nine months 
ago, It was announced today. 

It Is understood that Mr. Metcalf 
will not do any actual coaching her*. 

Metcalf Is a graduate of Oberiin. 
where he played end and tackle at 
football, ran the two-mile, and played 
some basket ball. He was coach for 
two years at Oberlln, going front here 
to Columbia' university for graduate 
work, after which he returned to 
Oberlln as acting directors of ath- 
letics. He went from Oberiin to his 
present position at Minnesota. He Is 
msrried and has two children. 

Gopher Gagers Defeat 
Ohio State Quintet, 41 to 38 
Minneapolis, Minn., March 2.— 

Minnesota's basket ball team de- 
feated Ohio Slate here hy a ecore of 
41 to 38. 

The first half was close, Ohio lead 
Ing, 18 to 18. In the second part of 
the game, however, the Minnesota 
cagera piled up a commanding lend 
that a desperate last minute spurt 
by Ohio fulled to overcome. 

Cunningham of Ohio, the leading 
scorer In the Big Ten race, went 
without a basket to hts credit a« the 
result of ths sterling work of Olson, 
the Minnesota captain. 

Kent Defeats Gaston in 
13-Mile Musher Race 

McCall, Ida., March 2 -Tud Kent 
and "Smoky" Oaston, rlvala of the 
Ashton American dog derby, met 
again In a 15-mtto race here yester- 
day, the conclusion of the winter 
sports carnival, and Kent was re 

turned the winner by seconds Kent's 
time wns 78 minutes and 2n seconds 
for the 15 mile course, liaston finish 
ed In less than 79. 

Kent proved himself rapahln of 
handling a team and bis doks jumped 
at every command, (lastnn wna slow 
ed up considerably by having trouble 
with Ids dogs. 

Slockville Gagers Win. 
Hartley, Neb., Mar* h 1! Stork vllle 

defeated tlntbenbuiK. to 10. in n 

hard fought basket ball Rum« here 
Saturday night 

Purple Quintet 
Finally Hits 
Stride and Wins 

Coach Hill's Cagers Score Six 
Times While Southmen Tally 

but Three Points in 
Second Quarter. 

r 
ENTRAL High 
won a fast cage 
battle from Jim- 
mie Pat ton'd 
South High quin 
tet on the Tech- 
nical High floor 
Saturday 
night, by a 25 to 
17 count. 

Both aggrega- 
tions are class A 
entries in the big 
tournament a t 
Blncoln this week 
and the great 
crowd of basket 
ball fdns that 

succeeded In gaining entrance to the 
big Technical gym were treated to 
an advance showing of what Ne- 
braska cage fans have In store for 
them at the state capital this week. 

The play was fast and furious from 
opening whistle to final Central cheers 
of victory. Every play was fiercely 
contested. 

Spectacular midcourt shots, smok- 
ing side tosses, and throbbing under 
goal markers, kept the big crowd 
in a frenzy throughout the fray. 

Bernard sent the Packers to the 
front with a free throw, but Robert 
son put the Purple ahead with an un- 
der hoop ringer. Iloracek’s side 
shot increased the Central lead, but 
long tosses by Clark and Wedbcrg put 
the Red and Whlters on the heavy 
end of a 5-to-4 count at the quarter. 

Central opened up In "the second 
quarter and counted si* times, while 
South was marking but three times. 
The half ended with Central leading, 
10 to 8. 

In the final stanza both squads 
cut loose with whirlwind passing at- 
tacks, but the Central attack had the 
punch, and the Purple scoring ma- 
chine counted 15 times to the Pack- 
ers' nine. 

Robertson leads the score column 
with nine markers, followed by ‘Wal- 
ly” Marrow with eight. Acting Cap 
tain Lawaon was a tower of strength 
on defense. 

Captain Wedherg and Clark were 
the Packer luminaries. 

The summaries: 
Contra!. 
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Thomaa, c.ft ft n n n 
Eawaon, r* 0 3 2 1 
Oorallck. I*.I 1 ft 4 2 
Fottorman, c. .... A ft ft A 
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_ 
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Barnard rf _ ft 3 3 1 3 
Horton. If A 2 A l o 
Smith, If.ft 2 1 1 l 
Wodbora. e.3 1 l 2 7 
Hark, rr .2 « 1 S 5 
Roovo*. la.A ft * 1 n 
Wakaflold. If.A 1 1 j 1 

Total*. S IT 7 ft l» 
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altjr Timor Raitan. Cantral lllah Tim* 
of quftptara: 3 mlnutoa. 

Coach Dawson 
Back at Work 

Lincoln, March 2.—Fred T. Daw- 

son, director of athletics of the Uni- 

versity of Nebraska, who was com- 

pelled to go to Colorado for his 

health shortly after the close of the 

football season, has returned end Is 

prepared, he said, to again assume 
active duties. His health, he de- 
clared Is excellent. He will be In 
attendance at the basket hall tour- 
nament of high schools this week. 

Howard Wakefield 
Due in Lincoln Today 

Lincoln, March 2.—Howard Wake- 
field, who Is to manage the Lincoln 
team In the Western league this sea- 

son. Is to arrive tomorrow, according 
to advices received today. He has 
arranged to open an office In quar- 
ters already secured, and is expected 
to he in Lincoln much of the time un- 

til his team Is assembled. 
WRkeflold, according to reports 

received frrttn him, has been lining 
up players since assurance wns 

given that Lincoln was to reenter 
the league. He has 1# players from 
the Sioux City reserve list, but It is 
not known how many he will retain. 

Disposition of the Lincoln team In 
the Nebraska state league Is prohltv 
matleal. Some of the plsyers on the 
reserve list sre regarded ns of West- 
ern league caliber and may he se- 
cured by Wakefield, It was said. 
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Captain Jimmie Lovely Ends Great 
Cage Career Against Marquette 

Has Piloted Four Champion- 
ship Teams—Two at 

Creighton Uni- 

versity. 

CAPT. 
JIMMIE LOVELV. rangy, 

fair, curly-hcaded chief of ttie 
Bluejay basketball team, ha* end- 

ed hi* brilliant cage career. No more 
will Creighton followers see their tall 
favorite dribble the length of the floor 
with the meteoric speed through the 
entire opposing team to drop the ball 
unerringly through the hoop. No more 
will they watch him smother the 
enemy's offense with the effective- 
ness that earned for him the reputa- 
tion as a rock of Gibrantar in defense. 
The Blue and White has lost its 
great hoop artist; one whose ability 
as guard, forward and leader has 
placed him In the ranks of the best 
basket ball players. 

Captain Lovely's record is one that 
Is hard to equal, not to mention be- 
ing bettered. He has been captain of 
four basket ball teams and has piloted 
each one of them to championship 
honors. His cage career begun In 
Elkton, S. D„ In 1918. In 1919 he 
was chosen captain of the high school 
team and led his quintet to many vic- 
tories and the state championship. In 
1920 he was again captain and In the 
state tournament Elkton for the sec- 
ond time captured the championship. 
The 1921 season saw him a candidate 
for a place on the Creighton five. 
His extreme light weight was against 
him, but he played enough to win his 
letter. In 1922 he played regularly 
and in 1923 was picked by his team- 
mates as the one best suited for their 
leader. Creighton developed a pow- 
erful team and easily won the North 
Central championship, and Lovely 
was picked unanimously as forward 
on the all-conference team. 

This season, the Bluejay*’ most 
successful. Lovely was again voted^ 
pilot of the squad. It is an honor 
never before known in the annals of 
the school and one of rare occur- j 
rence in any school for a man to hold 
leadership in any sport for two sea- 

sons. This alone shows the high re- 

gard in which he is held by his team- 
mates. This season has been a fit- 
ting climax for such a basket career. 

Captain Jimmie has led hi* team to 
15 victories In IT contests and also’ 
the North Central conference cham-1 
pionship. 

Records Tumble 
at Illinois Meet 

Br rr«». 

Ushana, 111.. March !.—A worid'a 
record was smashed, another was tied 
and six carnhal record* were shat- 
tered in the University of Illinois re 

lay carnival last night, which attract- 
ed a record breaking entry of nearly 
1.000 athletes from 51 universities and 
college* 

The world's mark was claimed for 
Dean Brownell of Illinois, who cleared 
12 feet, 10 5 8 inches in the pole vault. 
This performance, officials said, es- 
tablished a new indoor record off a 

dirt floor. 
In a sensational upset. Daniel Kin- 

sey of f>t. Ix>uls, competing for the 
first time for Illinois, tied the world's 
record for the 75-yard high hurdles 
and beat out McCullough Keeble of 
Missouri, who a week ago claimed a 

world'* record of .08 for the 50-yard 
high hurdled. Kinsey leaped the bar- 
riers in .09 2-5. tlelng the world msrk 
hung up by Karl Thompson of Dart- 
mouth In 1922. Keeble finished third 
In this event. 

Cage Teams May Enter 
Interstate Tourney 

Hlncoln, March 2.—The winner of 
the Nebraska High school basket ball 
tournament this week may be en 
tered In the Interstate tournament to 
he held at Colorado Springs, March 
18 to 22, under the auspices of Colo- 
rado college. Recording to an an- 
nouncement made today by H. It. 
Gish, general manager of the Ne- 
braska tournament. 

Invitations, he said, have been sent 
by the Colorado school to the differ- 
ent states to participate. The Ne- 
braska high schools board la yet to 
pass on the lnvltatlo. 

Jap* Claim Origin of Ba*ehall 
By Associated Press. 

Tslngtao, China, March I.—The 
Japanese have made wonderful prog- 
ress In baseball, so much so that some 
of them are challenging the American 
claim to originating the game. A con- 

troversy lias arisen her# by the con- 
tentlon advanced by certain Japanese 
that baseball originated In their em- 

pire. 
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Husker Sharpshooters Keep Up Good 
Record, Defeating: Illinois and Penn 
^> 

Lincoln, March 2.—The Universities 
nf Pennsylvania and llllnola nre the 
latest victims of the bull's-eye experts 
of the University of Nebraska here, 
according to returns received from 
these two schools for firing ending 
last week. These reports show that 

Nelsssks best Pennsylvania by 151 

points snd Illinois by 154 points. Ne- 
braska’s score was 3,753. The two 
defeats bring Nebraska total victories 
for the season up to 23, with but two 
defeats to mar the record. 

The Michigan score of 3.521. tele 
graphed to Lincoln, wss made mo 
points nlwive the nctual. by mistake 
In transmission. A letter of verifica- 
tion showed the correct score as 3.52.1, 
1S5 points less tlinn Nebraska's. He 
turns have not yet been received from 
Knox college and the University of 
California 

Nebraska Urea against 11 schools 

this week. Missouri, th# opponent 
th# Dusker marksmen nr# mn«t nng- 
lous to defeat nt th# telegraphic 
match. Is on the list. Rivalry be- 
tween the Missourians and th# Corn- 
hunkers has heen keen nt reserve of 
Ih-ers training camps for several 
years. Little Is known of the Mis 
sourl prowess tit the range, as th# 
school has done little Intercollegiate 
nhontlng this year. 

The other 10 schools on the MU are: 
Minnesota, Arkansas, Co# college, 
Fairmont. Wichita, Ark.: North Da 
knta, Kansas Aggies, Kansas IT, 
South Dakota State, Iowa State and 
North Dakota Aggies. 

There remain only two more weeks 
of intercollegiate tiring, ns th# com- 
petition doses March 15. Corps area 
matches and trophy match are to he 
completed In April. After May 1 the 
marksmanship group will move Its 
qua flora from th# Indoor rang# to the 
outdoor on# at Benn»t, 

iJarne? J?oi>ely 

Two Teams Tie for 
Honors inBi^Ten c 

Chicago. March 1.—Chicago now 

shares it* lead of the western confer 
cnee Ijasket ball championship race 
vdth I’urdue as a result of the Ma- 
roon's one-point defeat tonight at the 
hands of Michigan, 24 to 23. 

Both teams are entering the last 
part of the race with seven games 
won and three lost with two games 
each remaining to be played, one of 
which is with each other at Chicago 
next Saturday, March 6. 

Ohio State tonight, lost its chance 
of taking the lead in the race by 
losing to Minnesota, 41 to 38. It was 

Ohio's fourth deafeat, the first that 
they have suffered since early in the 
season. The Buckeyes have won 

seven games. 
Wisconsin remained in fourth posi- 

tion as a result of its 23 to 13 victory 
over Northwestern, thereby holding 
Michigan in fifth place. Wisconsin 
has won five md lost three, and 
Michigan has won six and lost four. 

The other school* of the confer- 
ence In the order of their position 
follow: Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota. 
Iowa, Northwestern. 

Oraahans Shine on 

Husker Frosh Five 
Lincoln. March 2.—The little rec- 

ognized. second strong, undernour- 
ished in popularity—the freshman 
squad of the l nlveralty of Nebraska 
basket hall squad—has been favored 
with the attendance throughout the 
season of 15 men. According to Coach 
\V, G. Kline, the large freshman 
squad this year is one of the greatest 
In size for several years. 

The freshmen scrimmage the var- 

sity team three or four nights each 
week, and Coach Kline testifies that 
they have given the regulars stltr 
workouts, worthy of the starship that 
they may attuin in later seasons. 

High school stars In the turnout In- 
clude Reynolds, of Omaha Central: 
Ford from Cathedral High (Lincoln!; 
Stryker, of Omaha; Gray and Ander- 
sen. both of Bloomfield. Yost of North 
1‘latte: Thomson, from Tllden; Small* 
from Ravenna: Riekett from Scotts- 
bluff, and Kuhm from Randolph. 

Lincoln High Beats 
St. Joseph Team. 21-17 

Lincoln. March "Jug" Brown 
wa* "right Saturday night and Lin- 
coln High nosed out St. Joseph High 
school, il to 19. tn a nip and tuck 
skirmish staged on the Whittier 
floor. The ltod and Black crew held 
a one point advantage at the half 

way mark. 8 to 7. (lore started the 
scoring for th« visitors when he 
tossed In a free throw shortly aftsr 
the gsme got under way. Captain 
Corrlek followed with a long shot 
which put the Links one to the good. 
Goals hy Gore. Klddo and Browr* 
gave the Central outfit a two-point 
lead when the first quarter ended. 
« to 4 

American Indoor Hurdle 
Record Broken at Meet 

Cincinnati, O March 2—Ivan 
Riley, IIHiioIs A. C. broke th* Ameri- 
can Indoor record for the (50 yard high 
hurdles, tusking the distance In 7 4 :> 

seconds, the former record being S 
second* 

The Illinois slhlelc* won th* meet 
easily with 4k point*. The meet to- j 
night was the !5U» annual athletic 
citrnlvarof the Cincinnati T. M. C, A 

Harlan County Cage 
Tourney Cornea to Close 

Alma. Neb March ! -In the finals 
of the Harlan counts- basket ball 
tournament held here last week, 
Stamford girls defeated the Alma 
girls. 22 to Ik, Alma boys defeated 
th* Huntley bov*. 23 to 15. 

Hutjtlev boys deflated the Repub- 
lican City boy*, 24 to 12. In the semi I 
tlnals, while the Alma hoys defeated 
the Stamford la')*, 24 to T, 

Peru Bobcat Five 

Captures State 
Conference Flag 

Coach Grafs Crew ^ ins 

Thirty-Second Consecutive 

College Game—^ aync 
in Second Place. 

Prm normal J 1 JJJ 
\Va> nr normal *1, 
II noli iiKh rollefr J Nrbmaka Wr.hjan J J.*' 
Krairnr] normal * Ji'i 
( otnry unlirralty ... 

< ST: 
lorla rollrar * 
Midland rollrfr 
Omaha unlyrmlt; ... 

(.rand Inland rolirire JJ -J;’ 
I hadron normal J 
Nebraska arntral 

INC'OIA, Marrh 
i.—Coach Graf’e 
I* e r ii Normal 
five won their 
: ii d consecutive 
college game 
Friday night bj 
downing < etnei 
college, I* to Id 
The Robnti 
(inched the state 
conference flag 
week ago by 
rouncing Wes- 
leyan twice 
shoring the 
Methodists down 
<o fourth place 
ii the scramble. 

Wayne nor 

mal. headed by C'.ptaln Best, lead- 
in? conference scorer. Is resting eas 

IIy in second position with 11 games 
won and two lost. The Wildcats and 
Peru normals do not meet this year 
in the cage sport. Chadron and Wes 
leyan were the only teams to chalk 
up a win over the Dale crew in the 
13 games scheduled. 

Hastings climbed ahead of Wes 
leyan by defeating Kearney, Grand Is- 
land and Donne. The Bronchos havs 
a record for clean play, fewer per- 
sonal fouls were called on the Adams 
county five than any other quint In 
th« conference. 

Wesleyan had a bad year losing to 
Peru twice and to the Cotner Bull- 
dogs once. The Methodists will have 
a chance to get back at Parrninter's 
team next week when the two teams 
are slated to collide on the University 
Place court. 

Cotner started well but Injuries 
coming to Its players In the middl*- 
of the season sent the Bulldogs down 
the line. Cotner. however, gave Peru 
two stiff arguments and has wins 
over Grand Island, K»arney, Hast- 
ings and Wesleyan. 

The remainder of the teams are be- 
low the five hundred mark. Many 
of the schools are handicapped on 

account of poor playing space and 
others are short on basket ball ms* 
terial. f 

Coast Stars Will 

Compete at Drake 
De* Moines. March I.—Pacific coast 

athletes probably will compete In the 
lath annual Drake university relav 
meet here April 23 and 2«. Athletic 
Director "Tug Vileon. who is in 
charge of the hig western track and 
field classic, stated today. 

Word has been received that Coach 
Joe Fipal of Occidental college at Los 
Angeles, plans to enter men in sev 
“ral of the events on the program of 
I he meet this year. Occidental has 
one of the strongest track squads In 
recent years, and It is reported that 
Coach Plpal is confident his men 
could do well in several events at the 
Itrake meet. 

Swimming Record Broken 
in Meet at Baltimore 

Baltimore. March 2—Elisabeth 
Becker of the Ambassador Swimming 
club of Atlantic City, broke the So 
yard junior national woman's amateur 
athletic union swimming record to- 
night. 

Miss Becker swam the distance in 
30 1-6 seconds, a second tetter than 
the old record. 

Marion Knox of Philadelphia was 
second and Krancia Taylor. Pitts- 
burgh. third. 

Tijuana\ 
Results 

I Tint net M 1© and ?# yards: vRomulus. if) »l., lx*rta> 4 \9 J IS ; *# 
xMadson, 1#S (Horn) 5 ft f la 
MonUoy. IPS (O Donne!)) 44s 

Time 1 4“ 2* \Biliy Do*. Hetty A!* 
den. xPromenade xM Iton Arrow Roam 
Flea I aher D J Rufua. also ram. 

x Field. 
j Second race f farlong* 
I Picnic. 11* vHuotamer) .15 It I It 4 I 1 Hraioa 115 (O Donnell) .4 4# 5 4# 
| xSam Ifedron. 115 (Rarnee) 4 2# 

Time: 1:15 5-i Dan Hogan. Mar; 
Bunch. Convent. An;a Gray tor V;rgo, 
xAthanr.a. xlixjni Haste?. xRagdoi’. 
xGlad Hand, ale* ran 

x F:e)d 
Third race S furlong* 

Boa* Man. lio (O Donuell) 4 St 5 ft • >• 
x Lem on Seth II (Clark) .4 *1 5## 
Spear She. 1ft RoV urt «t 

Time 1 01 \ % Fullantl. l^meied. 
Atonement. F ni»h <11or'-*oeue x A nr erica 
G checnut Girl. xVihrator, also raa. 

1 Field. 
Fourth race f furlong* 

del u * Mery 100 (Creerjr) 44 f# till Til 
Top O* The Morning, lit (Raker SO# 5 5# 
Medatale, lit (Rllta) .... 4## 

Time 1:11 VS Ltttla Hope. Fa*t M©y 
Motile R Noon Glide. Zinaa, Little 
Thiaile, ala© ran. 

Fifth race 4 furlong© 
Bueter Keaton 11* (Carter) 5 tl I ©# *4# 
Kminent if* (Horn) ..4 ft J If 
My Deddv l#: (ODonnelli *4# 

Time 1 1 Voorgotd. Fonime Porta 
De Or©, also ran. 

M xth ra.« ! milea 
t.ttlle Chief. 1JS <0 Donnell) 5 ft out ©ut 

tdeprej US nltuMi .. out ©ut 
l-adv \*: >r |S tK nr 

Tim 1 s: tra* k re ) Or 
three carted 

Seventh j*.f Mile and T# rrtrd* 
sieiv© Canard, 11* (O I»er ) 4 !■' 5*'# r *• 
* ut land, 107 (Clivaf) .If ft 111 
Super Cargo, lit <Ram©») 5 • © 
t me |t VS Re Frank. Mckihan* 

Van Patrick alec ran 
Kigh: h race 44 furlong* 

The Dictator lit ,0 Don i) $ •# ft# f f# 
Helen iVek I# ti'iatk) 4 4# «» 

Lkdy Gorham 1)4 iA Colima) ; m 
T me M Vs \! Hotfoot. R- \». 

Arthur. Ro«h. Vt* Ro*e a I*.' ran 
N'nth ra * >1 :# and a furlong 

Vtrgtnloua. iff. lOPcnnell) 4 1' ; 4# * *» 
June Ft' *4 (Kill*) | 44 %s 
Marina R <"• i#t .1 Smith) «# 

T MI. J . J Th. r»K-..-w 

Tenth ra * Five an«1 one half ftar’ert* Turbulent. tit <\Vo‘d) 211# a ©a f ©•* 
Truatj I#' (M. Kn-gh*) 44*) y a« 
Dick Ter pm 114 id Smith) J «* 

Time J fit Tusvi * Rat * Sh- 

•lea ratv''1' n ■>!***• Vtlli Mrawr 


